LASH Terminal Unveiled
Over 300 San Franciscans—labor and
industry leaders, city officials, dock
workers, and just people who keep up
with the waterfront — turned up on
Thursday, May 11, to witness the formal
inauguration of the Port's new 50-acre
LASH (lighter-aboard ship) terminal at
India Basin, pier 96.
Here, they watched the working of
Pacific Far East Line's "Japan Bear,"
which demonstrated the LASH potential
for rapid and efficient cargo handling.
The new LASH terminal was two years
under construction at a cost of $22 million. It provides two berths. It has been
leased from the Port of San Francisco for

Until Phase 111 Ends

Dock Pact
Will Take
Effect
SAN FRANCISCO — The ILWU
and PMA on May 15 announced
agreement to implement the strike
settlement and agreement reached
on February 10, 1972.
The agreement will reflect the
Pay Board's cuts in the negotiated
settlement. Straight-time wage rates
for longshoremen will be increased
by 42 cents per hour and clerks'
wages will be increased by 47.5 cents
per hour.
Additional increases of 40 cents for
longshoremen and 45 cents for clerks
will take effect July 1, 1972.
For new provisions on wages, welfare, pensions and M&M see pages
4-5.
If wage or price controls are eliminated on or before November 30,
1972, the contract may be terminated on 60 days' notice by either
party. Should wage or price controls
end on or after January 31, 1973, the
contract may be terminated on 24
hours' notice by either party.
The new wage rates will be paid
currently commencing with the June
3, 1972 payroll. Retroactivity payments to December 25, 1971 will be
paid not later than June 30, 1972.
The agreement came after ILWU
efforts to have the PMA place the
funds cut from the settlement in an
escrow fund were frustrated when
the Pay Board ruled May 5 that such
deferred payment was not permissible. (See The Dispatcher, May 12,
1972).

50 years by the Pacific Far East Lines to
serve not only its LASH vessels, but most
of the rest of its fleet.
The terminal boasts an 853' by 266'
lighter freight station; five barge-loading
5-ton stacker cranes which load and unload the barges tied up against an
apron which can accommodate as many
as 15 lighters; two tandem 50-ton cranes
with a 100-ton total capacity to lift
empty barges from the water for repair
and maintenance; a container yard with
space for 2,000 20-foot boxes ... and
many other features. At left, while giant
ships' cranes drop a lighter into the bay,
a tugboat prepares to tie it up and
move it to the yard.
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ILWU-PMA
Agree on
CFS Rules
SAN FRANCISCO — In the wake
of a federal court decision to ban
implementation of new provisions
on container freight stations in the
February 10 Memorandum of Understanding, the ILWU and the PMA
have agreed to reinstate the relevant
portions of the old CFS Supplement.
Clifton Caldwell, left, vice president of the Amalgamated Meat Cutters and Butcher
Workmen, and David Livingston, secretary-treasurer of the Distributive Workers of
America, report to a gathering of Bay Area labor leaders on their recent trip to
Hanoi. For comments, see Editorial, page 2.

In San Francisco

Labor Hears Vietnam Report
SAN FRANCISCO — Two national
labor leaders who travelled to Hanoi
in March reported on their trip last
week to a broad cross-section of San
Francisco area labor leaders.
David Livingston, secretary-treasurer of the Distributive Workers of
America and Clifton Caldwell, vice
president of the Amalgamated Meat
Cutters and Butcher Workmen, AFLCIO, told approximately 400 union
officials — representing virtually all
segments of San Francisco labor —
of the urgent need for labor to be-

come more active in finding ways to
end the war.
Harold Gibbons, vice president of
the International Brotherhood of
Teamsters also made the trip to Hanoi but was unable to be at the
luncheon because of ill-health.
(For a full report on the "Labor
Mission to Hanoi" see The Dispatcher for May 12, 1972.)
The meeting was co-chaired by
ILWU president Harry Bridges and
Western Conference of Teamsters
director Einar Mohn.

On May 16, 1972 as a result of a
complaint brought before the NLRB
by three freight forwarders using
non-ILWU labor for stuffing and
stripping containers, US District
Judge Jesse W.Curtis ruled that Sections 1.53, 1.54, 1.55 and 1.57 were
illegal. He acted at the request of
regional NLRB director Wilford Johansen.
The suit was brought against the
ILWU and the PMA and ILWU Locals 10, 34, 13 and 63 by Cal Cartage,
Pacific Motor Transport and Richmond Export.
The text of the agreement between the ILWU and the PMA reinstating articles 1.5-1.543 of the CFS
Supplement (Red Book) in place of
those articles enjoined by Judge Curtis is on page 3.
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'Labor For Peace'
D

ISTRESSED BY THE CONTINUED esca-

lation of the war in Indochina, nearly 50
elected union officials have issued a call for a
founding conference of "Labor for Peace"—
an organization which would represent the
specific interests of labor in ending the war.
The conference is based on one simple
idea: It is the working people of this country — the overwhelming majority of voters
and citizens — who will make the final decision for war or peace. And, as was pointed
out by three national labor leaders who went
to Hanoi recently, "the peace movement is
somehow unable to reflect fully our concerns. We need a specific organization to
give expression to labor's special needs. It is
our intention to form an organization . . .
precisely for that purpose — to do all that
labor can to end America's longest, most
immoral war."
The important thing about the conference — set for June 23-24 at Teamster headquarters in St. Louis — is that the delegates
will represent something more than themselves. There have been labor organizations
for peace before, and too often they have
been opportunistically used by special interest groups which sought to manipulate
the name of the trade union movement for
their own purposes.

HE DELEGATES TO the St. Louis meeting will have a mandate — they will
most likely be local, regional and International officers. They will be answerable to
their rank and file for anything they say or
do. As a result, whatever comes out of the
conference will legitimately represent the
hopes and aspirations of millions of working
people.
The delegates will be representative in a
broader sense. If you look at the list of initial sponsors you'll see that they range
from white collar to blue collar, from teachers to longshoremen and teamsters, from
public employees to farm workers.
The sponsors represent a broad crosssection of America's working people—united
in their determination to use their collective
muscle on important questions of foreign
policy. As David Livingston, secretary-treasurer of the Distributive Workers of America
—and one of the union officials who went to
Hanoi in March—said in San Francisco re-

T

cently — "President Nixon is our best organizer."
It was a slow process, as it was for the
rest of the American people. But over the
years, more and more working people began
to realize that there was something fundamentally wrong with American foreign policy, and they needed to do something about
it. And they realized that as workers, they
had some leverage they could exercise.
A few years ago, it was only a few unions
that would stand up and say something. We
are proud that the ILWU was among them.
But gradually — just as more Americans
came to the same realization—union members and their elected leaders began to move.
In the San Francisco Bay area back in May,
1970, during the Cambodian crisis—over 450
labor leaders with a specific mandate from
their ranks signed a full page ad saying
very simply "We Want Out—Now."
The momentum continued to build until
today when, according to UAW secretarytreasurer Emil Mazey, the Labor for Peace
movement represents as many as four million organized workers.

UR POINT IS NOT to embarrass anyone.
Many unionists are not clear about
what they think about the war, many organizations—including the AFL-CIO—support President Nixon's policies. The point is
not to attack them — they are entitled to
their own opinions. But there must be an
organization which can legitimately and
judiciously represent the millions of American workers who have become convinced
that our policy for the last twelve years in
Indochina has led to a dead end.
There are no simple solutions. The St.
Louis Conference — by mere virtue of existence — will not end the war. The many
unionists who come there will have to sort
out the real issues from the phony ones.
They will have to develop a positive, constructive program which speaks to the real
needs of American workers. And it will have
to be more than a collection of high-flown
resolutions which amount to a substitute
for action.
We believe that this group — grounded
in solid trade union experience, serving at
the pleasure of their membership — will
come across.

O

HE COAST LONGSHORE/CLERKS Subcommittee met
with PMA and agreed to accept the longshore and clerks
contract as cut back by the federal wage-price board. All our
local unions have been so notified by letter. The subcommittee exercised the authority given it by the longshore caucus to make the contract effective, thus no local votes, no
caucus, no referendum. And, to clear the record, the subcommittee could have ducked its responsibility and called
for a caucus or a vote. But,to what end?

T

If the top committee is to judge by the feedback so far
from the locals, the result of a caucus or a vote would be the
same as the committee's order. So, the contract is in effect
on the Pacific Coast. New rates payable June 3. Retroactive
rates later. No contract for Hawaii yet, and maybe a tieup
down there yet to get one.
Our agreement with ILA still stands. The ILA, after its
negotiated wage agreement had been cut by the Pay Board,
has gone back to that agency asking reconsideration. If the
Pay Board stands fast, the ILA is free to cancel its contracts
with East and Gulf shipowners and to take any action it
deems necessary and worthwhile.

Amic_tek_ARL
I AM NOT GOING TO write here about what the ILA may
1 or may not do, or reveal any moves our union either jointly or in conjunction with the ILA may make in the near future.
The main reason is that the daily news media has lately
been seizing upon this column written for our members in
this our official union paper and distorting the hell out of
its contents. The boss press went all out to bring about a
confrontation between our union and the Pay Board, and
even wanted to set the goals and the time. The left-wing
press was just as bad, if not worse, at least here on the West
Coast.
One point on which both the boss newspapers and socalled workers' press seem to agree in this instance is that
we accepted the Pay Board decision as a "face saver."
We did like hell! What we have with the PMA is an agreement that will allow us to move to recover the monies denied our people by the Pay Board, and that's just what we
as a union will do as soon as those government controls expire.
As stated elsewhere in this issue, on top of Pay Board action the government, acting through the National Labor Relations Board as agents of certain steamship companies, has
dealt us another low blow. The NLRB gets a federal court
order ruling out certain key sections of the CFS Agreement.
The companies are almost exclusively Japanese lines seeking
cheaper deals and cheaper labor costs than they pay our longshoremen and clerks for the stuffing and unstuffing of containers.

HE PORT OF SEATTLE went to the Federal courts to get
a similiar order for the same reasons. The port of Seattle,
partly subsidized by the Seattle tax payers including many
ILWU longshoremen, likewise wants to avoid having to observe the ILWU longshore and clerks contract.

T

So, with the courts ruling out sections of the present container agreement, back we go to the CFS Supplement as of
June 30 last year.
Official letters will go this week to all longshore locals
directly affected; thus the locals will have all the detailed
information necessary to completely enforce the new contract provisions in every way.
There will be plenty of beefs arising under the new contract provisions, some good and some bad. Such beefs must
go through the grievance machinery, and in the big majority
of cases the decisions reached at the local or area level by
the LRC's or the area arbitrator will be final, meaning no
sending along local beefs to the Coast.
,
• \
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PUBLIC INTEREST?
The letter discloses the make-up
of the "United Transportation Consumers," which is pushing the bill.
The committee includes spokesmen
for the big conglomerates and "is
supported by Georgia-Pacific, Continental Can, Weyerhauser, US Plywood, etc. "This leads to the conclusion the best interests" of the
general public may not be fairly
represented in SB3232, Parks said.
So the final question becomes
whose interests would be served
"when we contemplate passing legislation which would change the
fundamental concept of collective
bargaining and place it under a
compulsory process administered by
the executive branch of government."

Local 26 Wins
Big Wage Gain in
Two-Day Strike
LOS ANGELES — A two-day strike
at Capital Metals brought quick
agreement on a three-year agreement covering 94 members of Local
26.
The contract, with a wage package of $1.20, was ratified by the
members shortly afterward. The
new pact brings wages up to a par
with prevailing rates in the steel
warehousing industry.
The company also agreed to the
introduction of the union's dental
plan, and adopted the warehousemen's pension plan with a commitment to pay 15 cents per hour in installments of five cents per hour
during each year of the contract.
The number of paid holidays was
raised to nine, and the swing shift
differential was increased by five
cents. An additional 25 cents will
be paid to truck drivers and loaders
over the life of the agreement.
Funeral pay was also a new provision added to the agreement.
The negotiating committee consisted of Carl LeGardy, Napoleon
Fine, Valdemar Sanchez, Jim Bryant, Al Lazenby, Dick Carver, Ben
Juarez, business agent Hy Orkin and
Local 26 president Joe Ibarra.

Next Dispatcher
Deadline June 2, 1972
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Mostly Women

Letter to All
Senators Blasts
Packwood Bill
PORTLAND — ILWU Regional Director G. Johnny Parks charged in a
letter sent last week to 100 US senators that the Transportation Crisis
Prevention Act (SB3232) is a case of
"irresponsible puppets of big industry" attempting to tamper with the
public good.
The letter points out that the compulsory arbitration legislation sponsored by Senator Packwood (R.-Ore.)
fails to recognize that members of
the transportation unions, against
which the act is aimed, are part of
the general public Packwood purportedly wishes to protect. The legislation also leaves out any mention
of proposals which would relieve unemployment in segments of the industry "which use our transportation system," Parks said.
In this connection, the letter
mentions American-owned ships
"which have been allowed to register under foreign flags . . . leaving
American sailors to join the unemployment rolls," and companies
which leave the US and relocate in
foreign countries," leaving long lines
of jobless workers in their wake."
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Two Contracts
For ILWU Fish
Processors

PINEAPPLE UNIT OFFICERS and stewards throughout Hawaii studied the new contract in all-day workshops held early this month. Part of the day was spent in
preparation and presentation of sample grievances. Above, a group of Dole Pineapple's Oahu plantation hold a mock grievance meeting, with Local 142 contract
administrator Fred Lee, right, acting the part of the boss.
—photo by Dave Thompson

Third-Party Suits

ILWU Asks Improvements in
Longshore Compensation Act
WASHINGTON, DC — ILWU representatives testified before a Senate subcommittee on labor and
public welfare May 10 in behalf of
increased benefits under the Longshore and Harbor Workers' Compensation Act.
Representing the ILWU were
Washington representative Pat Tobin, former Local 10 welfare officer
Julius Stern, and former Local 8
president Everett Ede.
The ILWU spokesmen argued in
favor of Sen. Harrison Williams'(DNJ) proposed amendments to the act
which would upgrade benefits, and
against the Nixon administration's
bill (S.525) which would provide
smaller increases and take away the
right of longshoremen to initiate
third-party suits.
Tobin reminded the senators that
when the act was first passed in
1927, Congress recognized the principle that an injured worker was entitled to compensation of at least
two-thirds of his weekly wage.
But the last updating of benefits
for injured longshoremen took place
in 1961—with a maximum weekly
benefit set at $70—far under twothirds of weekly wages. This, Tobin
says, often "turned a relatively
minor injury into a financial tragedy."
THIRD PARTY SUITS
Stern and Ede pointed out that
the option to pursue a third party
suit is important because "the injured employee does not, in many
instances, receive sure, swift compensation. . . .
"The ILWU," they said, "in cooperation with the ILA and AFLCIO, has a definite position on third
party suits. First, eliminate accidents
by the proper and efficient application of federal safety regulations.
Second, raise compensation benefits
to two-thirds of an employee's average weekly wage.
"This proposal would do more to
eliminate third party suits than all
the legal mumbo-jumbo proposed in

Wage Boost for Local 6
SAN FRANCISCO-5,000 members
of Local 6 will receive an additional
30c an hour in wages as of June 1,
according to the provisions of the
1970 Master Contract with the
Northern California warehouse industry, announced local president
Curtis McClain. Those members
working under the Master Contract
— or in independent houses which
have accepted it — will also get an
additional 8c in cost-of-living increase, and an additional 5c employer contribution to the pension fund.

S.525." But third party suits—the
right of an injured worker to sue
someone other than his employer—
would give workers the option to
gain compensation,if all other methods failed.
A brief submitted by the ILWU also
pointed out that the banning of
third-party suits "would lead to a deterioration in the conditions of work,
with a corresponding increase in the
occurrence and seriousness of accidents."
The brief pointed out that "the
only inducement that exists today
for shipowners to provide seaworthy
vessels and ship-shape gear is that
they are held responsible in damages for accidents resulting from
their negligence or from unsafe conditions of work.
"By eliminating third-party actions, the incentive to spend money
and effort so that life and limb shall
be protected . . . will also be eliminated."
Aside from protecting the longshoreman's right to sue, the Williams amendments would also raise
the minimum amount of compensation from $18 to $54 per week and
provide for necessary annual adjustments based on wage changes in the
industry.

COOS BAY — The militancy and
determination of ILWU Local 42 in
this area has resulted in several recent victories for seafood processing
workers. Most of the members of
Local 42 are women.
Among major recent gains are
contracts with two fish processing
plants, Union Fishermen's Cooperative Packing Co. and Peterson Seafoods, Inc. The agreements embody
substantial wage increases.
The contract with UFCPC was
signed in March, and the company is
making new classifications for salmon and tuna, something which has
never been done before. This will
create a number of new jobs for
women.
The contract at Peterson's was
settled in April, after a strike vote
had forced the management into negotiations. This plant is now "100
per cent organized, for the first
time in the history of the Local—a
real victory," said Local 42 president
Evelene Vansickle.
She reported all seafood plants in
the area in full production, working
on shrimp picking, fish filleting and
crab. (Salmon processing was added,
following settlement last week of
the trailers' "price war" with the
packers.
MINIMUM WAGE
Mrs. Vansickle and Blanche Sacchi, treasurer of the local, told the
Columbia River District Council
meeting in Portland earlier this
month that despite these victories,
much remains to be done. They are
keenly interested in raising the Federal Minimum Wage to $2.00 an
hour, as this "would help workers
in the canneries to make a livable
wage."
The two women credited Local 12
president, Eugene Bailey, with assistance in contract negotiations.

Local 26 Victory
LOS ANGELES — Local 26 has
won a union representational election at Beck-Arnley Corporation by
vote of 17 to 3. There was one challenged vote. The organization at
Beck-Arnley, which wholesales and
distributes foreign car parts, was
handled by International representative Chet Meske.

ILWU-PMA

Memo on CFS Agreement
The following is the text of an
agreement between the ILWU and
the PMA reinstating articles 1.51.543 of the CFS Supplement (Red
Book) for those articles enjoined by
US District Court Judge Jesse W.
Curtis on May 16, 1972.
United States District Judge Curtis in Los Angeles has enjoined the
maintaining in effect of /11.53, 1.54,
1.55 and 1.57 of the CFS portion of
the Memorandum of Understanding
of February 10, 1972, and further implementation thereof. A notice of
appeal has already been filed. In the
meantime you are directed to refrain from taking any further steps
to effectuate, implement or in any
manner enforce the designated sections of that memorandum.
The Memorandum of Understanding of February 10, 1972 called for
the re-execution of the old C F S
Supplement terms with certain replacement and additional provisions.
Since the court's action enjoins giving effect to certain of these 1972
amendments, the terms of the old
CFS Supplement that those amendments were intended to replace,

namely 1.5 - 1.543 of the 1970-1971
Container Freight Station Supplement, are reinstated.
Accordingly, and in order to preserve the work of the employes in
the ILWU-PMA bargaining unit,
ILWU and PMA have agreed, and
you are directed, to maintain in effect those provisions of the Container Freight Station Supplement of
1970-1971, identified as 1.5 - 1.543 inclusive, pending further notice. On
December 17, 1971, and on January
27, 1972, Judge Curtis found that
these provisions constitute a valid
work preservation agreement.
May 24, 1972
MARITIME
ASSOCIATION
PACIFIC
on behalf of its members
s/Ed J. Flynn
President
INTERNATIONAL LONGSHOREMEN'S AND WAREHOUSEMEN'S
UNION
on behalf of itself and all Longshore
and Clerk locals in California, Oregon, and Washington
s/Harry Bridges
President.
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Details
The ILWU and the Pacific Maritime Association have
reached agreement on the following conditions for implementation of the February 10, 1972 Memorandum of Understanding.
• Increased wage rates, skill differentials and pay guarantee
plan payments shall be implemented and payable beginning June
3, 1972.

.7
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LOCAL 10 PRESIDENT Cleophas Williams, above, was a main speaker at d rally
'To End War, Racism and Repression" held Saturday, May 20. The rally was also
sponsored by the Santa Clara County Central Labor Council and several other
unions. Betwen 4,000 and 5,000 people atended. Williams discussed the record
of the ILWU in supporting peace in Indochina, an end to racism and the freedom
of Angela Davis.

Joint Councils Buttonhole
California Legislators
SACRAMENTO — Delegates from
the Northern and Southern California District Councils met here May
9-10 and adopted a legislative program for 1972.
They acted after hearing and approving a joint report from legislative representatives Cleophas Williams, Local 10, and Nate DiBiasi,
Local 13. Williams and DiBiasi recommended continual vigilance in the
state legislature regarding bills affecting labor and working people.
The delegates to the joint meeting
then visited senators and assemblymen from their home districts to
discuss the ILWU program and ask
for support.
CYMBALS AND BRASS
In an address to the Council delegates before delivering his legislative
report, Williams said:
"I can care less about the legislative process if, in its ferment and foment, it does not upgrade mankind.
Bills that are eloquently written are
fine. Bills that are technically written with complete respect for the
laws of grammar are fine. But if
they don't address themselves to human needs, they are no more than
'tinkling cymbals and sounding
brass.'"
He discussed the need for increased funds for education and legislation for the homeless, the prisoners, the underemployed, the o 1 d,
those on welfare, youth, the unorganized workers, veterans, public
employees, women and students.
"These and more people represent
vital concerns, and legislation on
their behalf has been myopic and
selfish — best expressed in such
cliches as 'I have mine — now you
get yours.'"
The legislative report discussed
many pieces of legislation—urging
support for no-fault automobile insurance, increased measures for on
the job safety, affirmative action in
hiring of minorities by public utili-

Striking Airline Mechanics
Thank Local 8 for Sharing
PORTLAND — Don Sayler of the
Mechanics Fraternal Association
(AMFA) thanked the last stop work
meeting of Local 8 for extra work
opportunity given Air-West strikers
during their recent four months'
beef with the air line.
It was the first time in the history
of the local thanks for this type of
help was expressed in person, according to President Al Owen, who..
said Sayler "received an ovation
from our members when he finished
speaking."
The mechanics' wage win was
trimmed by the pay board, a common complaint in Year IV of Nixonomics.

ties, extension of the minimum wage
to men—as well as women and minors, job training, tougher requirements for insurance companies on
disability, and others.
The meeting also voted on recommendations to the membership on
the State Propositions on the June
ballot. For these recommendations,
see page 8.
FARM WORKERS
The delegates also drew special
attention to initiative petitions now
circulating throughout the state
which would severely limit the activities of the Farmworkers' Union.
The initiative effort — bankrolled
by a group of Southern California
growers calling themselves the Fair
Labor Practices Committee (!) —
could put an end to the farm workers' attempt to win justice in the
fields.
The initiative — The California
Agricultural Labor Relations Act —
would:
• Disqualify seasonally employed
migrant workers from voting in union elections;
• Prohibit the boycott against
firms selling non-union products—a
tactic which the farm workers have
used with great success;
• Prohibit strikes during a harvest
— the only time when it makes a
difference;
• Give growers firm control over
working conditions — thus threatening the workers efforts to win rest
periods, pesticide protection and
other health safeguards.
The growers are gathering signatures in an attempt to put the initiative on the November ballot.

Women's Rights
Extended To Men
SACRAMENTO— Labor-sponsored
legislation to extend to men existing
state laws which protect women and
children passed the Assembly early
this month by 54-10.
The bill (AB.1710) was introduced
by San Francisco's Willy Brown. It
would make existing provisions of
the state labor codes regulating
wages, hours, working conditions and
other protection for women and minors applicable to men as of January 1,1973.
"Enactment of this legislation,
said California Labor Federation,
AFL-CIO executive secretary John
Henning, would "prevent the currently pending women's Equal
Rights Amendment to the US Constitution from being transformed
into an amendment that would undercut the wages and working conditions of both men and women."

• Improved welfare benefits shall be effective as of March 19,
1972 (except for the indemnity plan) and payable beginning June
1,1972. For walking bosses, the effective date for improved Welfare Benefits is February 19, 1972, payable beginning June 1, 1972.
• Improved pension benefits for those retired after June 30,
1972 are effective as of April 1, 1972; the new rates will be paid
on July 1, 1972.
For walking bosses, the effective date is March 1, 1972.
Pension benefit increases from $235 to $300 for those retired
prior to July 1, 1972, are effective July 1, 1971 or after a 60 month
waiting period—whichever is later—and payable on July 1, 1972.
• Retroactive wage increases effective December 25, 1971 will
be paid no later than June 30.
• Retroactive skill differentials (as published in The Dispatcher,
March 10, 1972) and meal and lodging increases are effective
February 26, 1972 and will be paid no later than June 30, 1972.
• Retroactivet Pay Guarantee Plan (described in The Dispatcher,
March 10, 1972) payments effective March 4, 1972 will be paid
no later than June 30, 1972.

I. WAGES
LONGSHORE
PER HOUR
Straight
Time

OverTime

Effective 8 am., December 25, 1971
$4.70

$7.05

$5.10

$7.65

$5.29

$7.935

Clerk supervisors

$5.815

$8.72

Chief supervisors/supercargoes • • .

$6.465

$9.70

42c per hour increase
Effective 8 a.m., July 1, 1972
40c per hour increase • •
CLERKS
Effective 8 a.m., December 25, 1971
Base rate increased by 47.5c per hour

Effective 8 a.m., July 1, 1972
Base rate increased 45c per hour ..

$5.74

$8.61

Clerk supervisors • •

$6.31

$9.465

Chief supervisors/supercargoes • • .

$7.005

$10.51

CONTAINER FREIGHT STATIONS
Effective 8 a.m., December 25, 1971
CFS utilitymen and clerks
Working supervisory clerks
Effective 8 a.m., July 1, 1972
CFS utilitymen and clerks
Working supervisory clerks

$5.29

$7.935

$5.815

$8.72

$5.74

$8.61

$6.31

$9.465

SPECIAL CATEGORIES
For special categories of longshoremen historically paid on
an eight (8) hour straight time basis, the straight time hourly rate
shall be increased as follows:
Effective 8:00 a.m., December 25, 1971 — 47.5c
Effective 8:00 a.m.,July 1, 1972— 45c
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Dock Agreement Implementation
LIFE INSURANCE PROGRAM

SKILL RATES
The increase of skill rates to 25c,35c,50c and 70c and increased
meal and lodging allowances of $3 and $8 for longshoremen will
be payable June 3, 1972 and retroactive payments for the period
February 26 to June 3 will be made no later than June 30.

II. WELFARE
Current payment of improved welfare benefits will begin June
1, 1972. Retroactive payments for new benefits for the period March
19, 1972 to June 1, 1972 will be processed immediately and payment will be made no later than June 30, 1972. (Retroactive payments for walking bosses goes back to February 19, 1972.)

For certain eligible active men only.
The new program provides $10,000 life insurance and a $10,000 accidental death and dismemberment benefit for certain active
"A" men only. Detailed eligibility and program information will be
distributed as soon as possible.
The $2000 life insurance program for active men ineligible for
the new benefit and the $1000 life insurance program for retirees
are continued without change.
All life insurance benefits will be provided through Republic
National Life Insurance Company,and all accidental death and dismemberment benefits will be provided through Insurance Company
of North America.

IMPORTANT: Retroactive claims should not be filed until you receive instructions on how, when and where to file them.
III. PENSIONS
PRESCRIPTION DRUG PROGRAM
For active and retired men and dependents.
Kaiser Foundation Health Plan in California, Oregon
and Washington: Coverage will be made part of the medical program. Prescriptions must be filled at Kaiser Health Plan pharmacies:
Western Clinic, in Tacoma: Coverage will be made part of
the medical program. Prescriptions must be filled at the Plan's clinic.
Seattle Group Health & Community Medical Services:
There is no change in the Plans' drug programs. Prescriptions are
filled at each Plan's pharmacy.
All Others: All eligibles not covered in one of the above plans
will have prescription drug coverage under a new insured plan
through Prepaid Prescription Plans, Inc.
The new programs, in general, require a co-payment of $1.00
per prescription. Detailed information about each new plan, including the claim forms necessary to receive benefits under the new insured plan, will be distributed shortly.
DENTAL PROGRAM
For active men, their wives, and unmarried dependent children
ages 15 to 19.
Coverage under the new program will be provided by California Dental Service, Oregon Dental Service, and Washington Dental
Service through the Delta Plans.
The new program will pay a specified amount for each dental
procedure, with the patient being responsible for any additional
amount charged by the dentist. Detailed information will be issued
as soon as possible.

The following is preliminary information about the new pension
benefits, including the scheduled dates of payment which have been
agreed to by the parties. Detailed information about new benefits
will be distributed as soon as possible.
Longshoremen who retired prior to July 1, 1966 will be
increased to the $300 maximum pension, or the pro rata amount
based on that maximum, retroactively effective July 1, 1971. The
increased rate will be reflected in July 1, 1972 pension checks. The
retroactive amount due for the period July 1, 1971 to July 1, 1972
will be issued in a separate check as soon as possible after July 1,
1972.
Longshoremen who retired in the period July 1, 1966
through July 1, 1971 and who received an M&M retirement benefit will be increased to the $300 maximum pension, or the pro rata
amount based on that maximum, after a 60-month waiting period.
Starting July 1, 1972 and each month thereafter pensioners who
have completed their 60-month waiting period will automatically
be increased to their new pension rate.
Pensioners who retired in this period and who did not receive
an M&M retirement benefit, and pensioners whose 60-month waiting period has been completed will also receive the new pension
rate starting on July 1, 1972. Any retroactive amounts due to these
pensioners will be paid in a separate check as soon as possible after
July 1, 1972.
Longshoremen who have retired on and after July 1,
1971 without an M&M retirement benefit, and future retirees, including those whose applications are pending, will receive a basic
monthly pension benefit of $350, or the pro rata amount based on
that maximum. Those who qualify will receive in addition a monthly
supplemental benefit of $150. Certain pensioners will qualify for
actuarially reduced monthly pensions based on these amounts.

NOTE to San Francisco Bay Area Locals, and Los Angeles Harbor Area Locals: A choice of program will be offered
between California Dental Service and the Naismith Dental Group
in the San Francisco Bay Area, and between California Dental Service and the Drs. Sakai, Simms, Simon and Sugiyama and Drs.
Schoen & Samuel dental groups in the Los Angeles Harbor Area.
Benefits in the choice plans are comparable to the California Dental
Service plan benefits.

These new benefits are payable from April 1, 1972(March 1 for
walking bosses) or from the effective date of retirement if it is later
than April 1, 1972. The new basic pension rate, based upon the
$350 maximum schedule, will be reflected in the July 1, 1972 pension payments. The $150 monthly supplemental payment for those
who qualify will be included in pension payments starting no later
than August 1, 1972. Any retroactive amounts due will be paid in
a separate check as soon as possible after July 1, 1972.

NOTE-Children's Dental Plan: This program, which pays 100
percent of covered services for eligible children to age 15, remains
in effect with no change in coverage.

Widows' pensions will, when possible, be adjusted on the
same scheduled dates shown above.

SMALL PORTS HOSPITAL & MEDICAL PROGRAM
For active and retired men and dependents.
Insured benefits in the small ports are increased to a level as
close as possible to the level of service plan coverage in the large
ports. These benefits will continue to be provided by Republic National Life Insurance Co.

Detailed information about all new pension benefits, including
eligibility rules for the supplemental benefit, actuarially reduced
benefits starting at age 59, early retirement starting at age 55, deferred pension payments, widow's benefits, etc., will be distributed
as soon as possible.

IV. M & M PAYMENTS

Comparable benefit changes are being made in the Blue Cross
program covering eligible members of Local 12, and in the San
Joaquin Foundation program covering eligible members of Local
54 and Local 34-Stockton.

The parties have not yet determined the date of payment of the
additional monies which the February 10, 1972 Memorandum of
Understanding provides, will be paid to men or dependents who
received a reduced M&M disability or death benefit as a result of
the Sixth Amendment to the M&M Plan.

In general, there is no change in the benefits available to Medicare eligibles.

Notification will be sent as soon as the information is available.

Detailed descriptions of all the new benefits will be issued as
soon as possible.

All other provisions of the February 10 strike settlement
agreement are in full force and effect.

+41,,
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Nixonomics
Workers in Construction: January 1969 — 3,400,000
February 1972— 3,200,000

Long-term unemployed:

January 1969— 334,000
February 1972 — 1,294,000

Workers in Manufacturing:January 1969 — 20,000,000
February l972— 18,600,000
Unemployment: January 1969 — 2,700,000 or 3.4 percent of the
labor force.

Number on Public Assistance:

January 1969 — 9,900,000
October 1971 — 14,700,000

ILWU-PMA Benefif Funds

A Beef with Clerical Staff
SAN FRANCISCO — The ILWUPMA Benefit Funds trustees are involved in a complicated arbitration
with several members of the office
clerical staff.
The case goes back to last July,
shortly after the dock strike began.
In order to cut back on their vacation liability when there was little
work to do at the office, the administrators of the funds published
a vacation schedule which would
have had all the clerical staff take
vacations while the strike was going
on.
Office Workers' Local 29 has
maintained that this was a violation of the contract. Grievance procedures on behalf of five employees
were set in motion. Local 29 demanded either additional vacation
time or additional vacation pay.
In the same effort to cut back the
liability to the Fund, the trustees
instructed the administrators, who
are not a p art of the baragining
unit, to schedule the ir vacations
during the same period, and this was
done. They were also to explore with
the office workers the feasibility of
a shorter work week for the duration of the strike.
In discussions on the vacation
problem and the shorter work week,
the office workers union said that
the only acceptable solution would
be to lay off the workers and invoke
severance pay provisions of the contract.
Therefore, on July 28th, 12 out of
18 clerical workers were layed off
and given severance pay and accumulated vacation time.
When time came for rehiring, the
Benefit Funds trustees argued that
those who had accepted the severance pay (7 out of 12) had quit their
jobs and had no claim on rehiring.
The Funds' officials said they would
restore rehiring rights to those who
returned the severance pay — and
expressed a willingness to set up liberal terms for repayment.
Local 29 refused this offer and the
matter went before arbitrator Arthur Jacobs. Hearings were held
April 11, 20 and May 3 and 4.
The Benefit Funds office was represented by ILWU attorneys Richard
Gladstein and PMA attorney Richard
Whitlock. Witnesses for the f und
were Benefit Funds administrator
John D e e, assistant administrator
Toby Jones, International secretary
treasurer Louis Goldblatt and coast
committeeman and trustee William
Ward.
Arbitrator Jacobs has allowed Local 29 a maximum of three weeks to
file its brief, an additional three
weeks for the Benefit Funds, and

Bulletin
As The Dispatcher went to
press it was announced that
former Senator Wayne Morse,
who received intense ILWU support, has won the Democratic
nomination for the US Senate in
the Oregon primary.

an additional 21 days for a Local 29
rebuttal.
'The longshore rank and file should
understand that this lengthy and
expensive arbitration comes about
because of actions of the Benefit
Funds office workers — that means
office workers working for and being paid from monies belonging to
rank and file waterfront workers.
The ILWU trustees, charged witli
the responsibility of protecting the
fund, took the position that Fund
employees should take their vacations — with full pay, of course —
during the strike inasmuch as there
would be little or nothing for them
to do. The office workers refused,
wanting to stay on the job and take
their vacations at their convenience,
no matter how long the strike lasted.
The trustees then were left with
no alternative but to lay off a number of office workers as unnecessary
and give them liberal payments of
severance pay and all accrued vacation pay. The office workers took the
money, drew unemployment insurance during the strike, and now demand their jobs back, even if there
is no work for them.
The ILWU rank and file should
know that all this is at their expense. Right now longshore and
clerks locals are being assessed to
pay welfare costs, a big chunk of
which is payment to these office
workers.
The cost of arbitration will run into
many thousands of dollars, what with
transcripts, lawyers' fees and arbitrator's fees, and in the long run the
working longshoremen will pay the
bill.

Allot° Says
Labor Needs
More Muscle
PORTLAND — "Some people say
labor is too strong; in my opinion
it is not strong enough!"
That's what San Francisco Mayor
Joseph Alioto told 500 applauding
members of AFL-CIO and independent unions at the First Annual Testimonial Dinner of Oregon COPE, held
in the Portland Labor Center April
22
"Prosperity must trickle up, not
down," he said. The Nixon administration, however, proposed to cure
inflation by creating unemployment,
and proposed Cutbacks in construction projects at federal, state and
local levels.
"In San Francisco, we took the
position we were going to PUSH construction. To say you can cure inflation by unemployment is moral
and economic bankruptcy."
He attacked Nixon's economic program and charged the federal government with assuring industry "it
could control wages, but prices could
go where they wanted." At the same
time, profits of the 25 largest corporations soared by as much as 38 per
cent, he pointed out.

June 6 Primary

ILWU Says 'No' on Prop. 9
SAN FRANCISCO — With most
labor unions taking a wait-and-see
attitude towards the Democratic
presidential primary here June 6, attention has been focussed on the
need to elect a pro-labor congressional delegation and state legislature and on certain state propositions.
The Proposition which has engendered the most controversy is
No. 9, the environmental initiative.
Proposition 9 would restrict the use
of DDT and other pesticides, impose a five-year moratorium on the
construction of nuclear power
plants and limit the sulphur content
in diesel fuel.
Proposition 9 also specifies permissible contents for gasoline for internal combustion engines, restricts

Profits Soar in
First Quarter
Of 1972
Bigger profits were made by US
firms in the first three months of
1972 than in any similar period in
US history.
In its quarterly survey of the profit picture, Business Week magazine
predicted that it would probably be
able to report that after taxes "US
business earned money at better
than a $52 billion annual rate in the
first quarter—up at least 15 percent
from the first quarter of 1971, and
more than $2 billion higher than in
the final quarter of 1971.
"In other words corporate profits
are finally running ahead of the
record base of 1966, when earning
for the year hit $49.9 billion."
Among the leaders were General
Electric with a 13 percent increase;
IBM, 22 percent; Westinghouse, 27
percent; and International Paper,
29 percent.
Chrysler chalked up a "smashing
231 percent increase in profits over
the first three months of 1971."
Also, the First National City Bank
of New York's survey found that
the net profits of 669 corporations
were up 12 percent in the first three
months of the year over a comparable period in 1971.

Log Export Hearings
SALEM — Log export hearings
slated to be held here June 8 and 9
before a subcommittee on international finance of the US Senate
Banking and Currency Committee
are expected to draw spokesmen and
observers from many Northwest area
"log locals".
Among those filing briefs will be
John Olson, legislative representative of the Columbia River District
Council,and Eugene Bailey, president
of Local 12, North Bend.
A special LRC area meeting attended by representatives of Locals
8, 4 and 21, discussed'the subject at
a meeting in the Portland Longshore Hall last week.
Regional director G. Johnny Parks
also plans to attend.

Totten Tubes Joins Local 26
COMMERCE, Calif.—Local 26 won
an NLRB election at Totten Tubes
Inc., last month after an eight week
organizing drive conducted by International organizer Earlie J. Barnett.
Production, maintenance and truck
driver employees voted 10 Yes and
1 No for Local 26. Contract negotiations will begin soon with the Union
represented by Business Agent Hy
Orkin.

offshore oil operations, and permits
the closing down of businesses and
factories violating air pollution
standards.
According to the United Labor
Committee against Proposition 9,
"Nearly all California workers recognize the need for positive action to
curb environmental pollution, but
Proposition 9 is so poorly conceived
that it would not do the job its promoters claim, and would create economic havoc for hundreds of thousands of workers."
Labor unions have charged that
Proposition 9 is "a destructive proposal that would create unemployment and ignore the basic economic
needs of California."
According to the State Federation
of Labor, Proposition 9 would cost
California at least 150,000 jobs from
the economic disruption stemming
from limitations on sulphur content
in diesel fuels.
SCHOOLS
Proposition 2 would make available low-cost loans to school districts to rebuild classrooms and
school facilities to make them earthquake-proof.
$100 million would go for continuation of the state school building
aid program in poor districts which
are overcrowded.
Failure of the bill, according to
John F. Henning, executive officer
of the California AFL-CIO "can only
result in . . . more overcrowding and
increased health hazards."
In San Francisco, the ILWU and
most other unions are urging the
passage of City Proposition N which
is a tax override to benefit schools.
Passage of Proposition N will provide the needed funds to reinstate
many education programs which
had to be cut back this year because
of lack of funds. Additional funds
will make it possible to improve
building maintenance and otherwise
help meet the rising cost of education.

Dockers, Widows
On Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO — Following
is the May, 1972, list of dockworkers retired under various
ILWU-PMA plans:
Local 8: Orren S. Brusven, Thomas K. Jackley, Ralph E. Kellogg,
Charles Viland, Ralph J. Walker;
Local 10: William Brown, Isaiah
Choctaw, Tom Dally, Henderson
Green, Andy Yasko; Local 13:
Frank Gutierrez,Ernest Matthews,
Luz R. Mellgoza, Baldomero Mungaray, Edward S. Riley;
Local 19: Philip B. Doremus,
Clinton Nelson; Local 23: Carlton
R. Fuller; Local 24: Joe T. Stockman; Local 29: Manuel J. Cordova,
Rodrigo U. Herrera; Local 32: Clifford A. Thompson; Local 34:
Charles D. Ferguson Local 63:
James P. Gannon.
oThe widows are: Christine
Bradford, (Capus); Christy E.
Brindle, (Robert); Verna Ruth
Brown,(Henry T.); Elsie S. Burns,
(David W.); Victoria Campbell,
(Charles M.); Carol C. Hogan,
(William); Iva B. Hurley, (Howard C.); Lorraine Jenson, (Cecil
A.); Ruth A. Luby, (Joseph); Josephine McCafferty, (Edward S.);
Jennie McGowan, (James D.);
Mary B. Mackey, (Andrew F.);
Jennie Monje, (Urbano); Esther
Rowe,(Freeman); Vera C. Sorensen, (Chris); Marie E. Thoresen,
(Louis A.); Garnet V. Wellman,
(WilliamE.).
Names in brackets are the first
names of deceased husbands.
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From the Labor Movement
British Labor in Crisis
LONDON — British longshoremen
and other trade unionists are in the
midst of a crisis which could alter
the face of labor relations in Great
Britain for a generation.
Basically, dockers are facing a
severe struggle over job security—
their right to stuff and unstuff
mixed or "groupage" containers.
And for the whole labor movement, the issue is shaping up as a
struggle over the repressive Industrial Relations Act of 1971 which sets
up a labor court to rule on serious
disputes.
The issue came out into the open
last month when longshoremen in
Liverpool and other ports refused to
handle "groupage" containers which
were stuffed by non-longshore labor
away from the port.
The issue was complicated by the
fact that the dockers and the workers doing the stuffing and unstuffing are a 11 members of the same
union — the Transport and General
Workers' Union.
SHOP STEWARDS
The walkouts in Liverpool and
elsewhere were led by shop stewards
—the British have a strong tradition of such job actions.
In early May, the trucking company involved got an injunction to
stop the picketing—known in England as "blacking." On the day the
blacking was lifted, the labor

Japan Sailors
Threaten to
Stiffen Strike

court, not aware that the men were
back at work, fined the union $13,000.
The strike was immediately reimposed as angry dock workers rejected the right of the court to fine
them. Three weeks later, the court
slapped on another fine of $130,000
and threatened to freeze the unions
assets until the fine was paid.
The court ruled that union officers were responsible for the actions of shop stewards — that the
union leadership cannot simply advise the stewards to go back to work,
but must force them to do so.

Teamsters, UC
Workers Show
Solidarity
BERKELEY — Striking Teamster
soft drink workers and University of
California employees who have
"withdrawn their services" joined
forces last week.
While the UC employees met on
campus to discuss—and reject—the
latest university offer which did not
deal with even one of their demands, Teamster pickets took their
places at all entrances to the university.
MARCH
After the meeting, members of the
two unions marched together
through downtown Berkeley, handing out leaflets explaining their respective beefs and asking support of
downtown merchants and shoppers.
The approximately 3,000 University employees have withdrawn their
services primarily to win prevailing
wages in their trades, and to win
fair and equitable grievance and arbitration machinery. They have been
on the picket lines in Berkeley, at
the Radiation Lab in Livermore and
in San Francisco since mid-April.
The Teamsters who pitched in to
help have been on strike against major soft-drink bottlers since December, 1971. They are asking supporters
and friends not to buy Coca-Cola,
Pepsi-Cola, Seven-Up, RC Cola,
Schweppes, Dr. Pepper, Shasta, Canada Dry, Calso, Belfast, Mug Root
Beer and Ne-Hi.

TOKYO — Japanese seamen who
have used a partial strike to win
their wage demands are threatening
to escalate their tactics if employers
don't come across.
The All-Japanese Seamen's Union
has been without a contract since
March 31. Since then, they have refused to do night work or overtime.
If their demands are not settled
soon, however, the union is threatening to shut down Japanese shipping by a series of 24-hour strikes
in various Japanese and f or eign
ports.
The union is demanding an average increase of $67.68 per month
for ocean going seamen and $64 per
month for coastal crews. Shipowners have been offering $26.20.
Union sources estimate that some
500 vessels have been affected by the
slowdown.
One union official said "Our limiPITTSBURGH—The United Steelted strike efforts so far have been
workers
has called for a congressiondesigned to cut wage losses for our
rank and file." But growing anger al investigation of the recent silver
down below may force the union to mine disaster in Kellog, Idaho.
Fire broke out in the Sunshine Sil"replace o u r flexible tactics with
mine nearly one mile underver
more rigid ones if necessary."
The union has charged that wage ground on May 2. To date, 47 workincreases for seamen in the last few ers are dead,44 are missing.
Steelworkers president I. W. Abel
years have not kept pace with the
that the Kellog disaster "recharged
cost of living and with raises given
veals the gross inadequacy of the
to other industrial workers.
Longshoremen were working all current mine safety law and its
Japanese ports except for container standards." He pointed out that conditions similar to those at Sunshine
freight facilities in Tokyo.
"exist at other mining locations and
are not being corrected by the BuPaper Unions Merge
reau of Mines."
BAL HARBOUR, Fla.—The execuAbel called for an immediate intive boards of two AFL-CIO unions vestigation and asked that mine
representing 350,000 workers in the safety enforcement be transferred
paper and pulp industry have agreed to the Labor Department's Occupaon a merger.
tional Safety and Health AdminisThe Pulp, Sulphite and Paper Mill tration. The Bureau of Mines, he
Workers and the United Papermak- said "is the voice of the mine opers and Paperworkers will hold si- erators."
multaneous conventions in Denver
Unofficial investigations of the
in August to vote on the merger disaster showed that safety condiagreement. If delegates from both tions had been ignored, and that
organizations agree, they will then much of the survival equipment was
meet in joint session.
unusable.

Ask Investigation of
Silver Mine Disaster

BIG SHOTS AND LITTLE FISHES
BY fitece

goetr

Take the youngsters fishing with
you this year. If you've none of your
own, try to get permission to borrow
a few. No doubt, you'll have a few
frustrating moments on the trip but
these can be avoided if precautionary and preparatory measures are
taken. When the first jaunt is over,
and you're back home again, I dare
say you'll be able to look back on
the experience with a feeling of satisfaction in knowing that you've led
a youngster through a door which
could lead to a lifetime of enjoyment.
But I've found it's a good idea to
make sure the kids are familiar
with the various items of fishing
gear before you go. I've watched
some enthusiastic young beginners
go stone cold on the sport after continually fouling up their line. Give

What do I do with it now, Dad?
them some pre-trip knot-tying instructions using heavy wrapping
twine and shower curtain hooks until
they become familiar with the procedure, then scale down to light
lines and small hooks.
Take the reel apart; show them
how it works; how to lubricate it.
Demonstrate the function of the roller bearing on a spinning reel; the
pawl if it's a casting reel and explain how a nicked surface on either
of these parts can ruin a fishing
line. Explain the drag mechanism
if the reel has one and the method
and necessity for thumbing the spool
when a big fish takes out line.
Point out the rod's capabilities and
limitations; alert them to the dangers of reefing on a snag; the necessity of having abrasion-free guides;
also the dangers of a loose ferrule
which could cause a rod to break
during a sharp, overhead snap cast
or with a heavy fish on.
Conduct a few casting lessons and
point out the possibility of the line
backla,shing. Purposely create a backlash or two and show them how a
lot of patience is needed to untangle the mess. (I believe you will
soon discover that deft little fingers
can unravel snarls quicker than you
can.)
If the youngsters are quite young,
I've found it's best to begin with a
simple technique, either fishing on
the bottom with bait — from boat
or bank — or fishing with a bobber
with the bait hanging below. There
is a fatal fascination in a bobber to
a child. I've watched them hunker
down on the bank, in all sorts of
weather, patiently and contentedly
watch the bobber as it gently dips
and sways on the water's surface,
then jump up and shout with great
delight as the float is pulled beneath
by some mysterious and undetermined fish.

There's something fascinating about bobber-and-worm fishing for youngsters.
Another basic method, relatively
simple for a child to grasp is the
boat-trolling method. Show them
how to rig the gear before getting
into the boat, then all they'll need
know is to hold tightly and steadfastly to the rod as you proceed
along on lake or stream, trolling as
slowly as possible, just fast enough
to activate the lure.
From time to time, I run into
youngsters who I took on their first
fishing trip many years ago, oft'
times as a member of a sportsmanconservation group which made an
annual affair of it. Some of these
youngsters are grown now and have
families of their own.
It was just a few weeks ago that
I was nonchalantly walking down the
aisle of a super mart when I got a
resounding thump on the back and
turned around to find a beaming six
footer looking down on me and exclaiming: "Hi! Fred, remember me?"
"Sure, lemme see now, you're ah,
ah, ah," I stalled.
"I'm Dick Carlson," he said, "don't
you remember that fishing trip your
club took the Pal Clubbers on a long
time ago?"
"Sure,I remember,"I said; "You're
the kid who ate all the hot dogs
afterward, right?"
He went on to tell me he was still
fishing and that he was teaching
his four-year old to fish and that
he'd probably be a better fisherman
than the old man."Which old man,"
I mused.
Such are the varied joys of the
angling pastime.
*

*

*

Do you have a snapshot of a fishing or hunting scene you'd like to
share with fellow ILWU members?
Perhaps one of a hiking, camping,
fishing, hunting, skindiving, bird
watching or just plain nature walking trip? If so, send it along; we'll

be happy to send you one of the
illustrated hotshot fishing lures for
your trouble. The offer is open to
all members of the ILWU, the members of their family, or, of course,
retired members. Send it, and a few
words of explanation, to:
Fred Goetz, Dept. TD
2833 S.E. 33rd Place
Portland, Oregon 97202
Please mention your Local number.
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CLIP AND SAVE

ILWU Voting Recommendations for California
Here are the endorsements of
the ILWU California District
Councils and area legislative
committees for national and
state offices in the June 6 primary elections.
STATE PROPOSITIONS
Proposition 1
YES
Veterans Bond Act of 1971
Proposition 2
YES
State school building reconstruction
Proposition 3
NO
Right to assistance of counsel
Proposition 4
YES
Open presidential primary
Proposition 5
Appointment of UC Regents
YES
Proposition 6
Naturalized citizen voter eligibility
YES
Proposition 7
Validation of single family dwellings
YES
for tax purposes
Proposition 8
Chiropractors
YES
Proposition 9
Environmental initiative
NO
Proposition 10
Partial constitutional
NO RECOMMENDATION
revision

5th
6th
9th
18th
19th
20th
23rd

Con. Dist.
Con. Dist.
State Sen. Dist.
AD
AD
AD
AD

Phillip BURTON
Roger BOAS
Ronald PELOSI
Willie L. BROWN,Jr.
Leo T. McCARTHY
John L. BURTON
John F. FORAN

City Propositions
Proposition A
NO
Southern crossing of bay
Proposition B
YES
$6,050,000 bond issue, street lights
Proposition C
Increase retirement, misc. employees
YES
Proposition D
Fire department probation
YES
Proposition E
Budget analyst, Board of Supervisors
YES
Proposition F
Membership, retirement of health service
boards
YES
Proposition G
Proceeds from sale of property
YES
Proposition H
Survivors allowance, police and fire
YES
Proposition I
Pay parity, police sgt. and fire It.
YES
Proposition J
Retirement and survivors benefits,
police & fire
YES
Proposition K
Verification of Payrolls
YES
Proposition L
City assume costs of health service
YES
Proposition M
Teachers' retirement
YES
Proposition N
School tax election
YES
Proposition 0
Closing police stations
YES
Proposition P
Building height limitation
NO

Superior Court
Department 6
Department 8
Department 10
Department 11

Louis GARCIA
Joseph G. KENNEDY
S. Lee VAVURIS
Vincent HALLINAN

Superior Court

John KIDDER
Charlie Mae HAYNES
David SANCHEZ
Ben TOM
Lucille ABRAMSON
Hartley FLEISCHMAN
Thomas REED

Charles BEST

Community College
Board of Governors
Robert BURTON
Charla DUKE
Peter FINNEGAN
John RIORDAN
Earl STOKES
Elba TUTTLE
Michael WONG

Alameda County
7th Con. Dist.
Ronald DELLUMS
8th Con. Dist.
Fortney "Pete" STARK
9th Con. Dist.
Don EDWARDS
11th State Sen. Dist.
Nicholas C. PETRIS
13th AD
Carlos BEE
14th AD
Robert CROWN
15th AD
March FONG
16th AD
Ken MEADE
17th AD
John MILLER

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
San Francisco County

Board of Education

Board of Supervisors
1st District
4th District
5th District

Valerie A. RAYMOND
Michael JONES
Tom BATES

Superior Court
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office

William J. McGUINESS
Lionel J. WILSON
Frederick M. VAN SICKLEN
Spurgeon AVAKIAN
George W.PHILLIPS, Jr.
John S. COOPER
M. 0. SABRAW
John P. SPARROW

No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No. 4
No. 5
No. 6
No. 7
No. 8

Department 2
Department 6

John A.01KANE
Sal C. BALESTRIERI

11th Con. Dist.
17th Con. Dist
26th AD
27th AD

Leo RYAN
Gary GILLMOR and
James STEWART
NO RECOMMENDATION
Louis J. PAPAN

Sonoma, Mendocino, Humboldt
Counties
2nd AD

Barry KEANE

Santa Clara County
9th Con. Dist.
Don EDWARDS
10th Con. Dist.
Lillian E. ROSENDAHL
17th Con. Dist.
Gary G. GILLMOR
13th State Sen. Dist.
Alfred E. ALQUIST
22nd AD
Rhoda FREIER
24th AD
John VASCONCELLOS
25th AD
NO ENDORSEMENT

Board of Supervisors
2nd district
3rd district
5th district

Dominic L. CORTESE
NO ENDORSEMENT
NO ENDORSEMENT

Superior Court
Herbert S. STANEK

San Joaquin County
15th Con. Dist.

John McFALL

Monterey and Santa Cruz
Counties
12th Con. Dist.

Julian CAMACHO

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Los Angeles County

Municipal Court
Alameda Judicial District
George E. McDONALD
Lewis SHERMAN
Roy G. PUCCI
John F. CRUIKSHANK
Nancy Ann BAKER

Contra Costa County
Jerome WALDIE
14th Con. Dist.
7th State Sen. Dist.John A. NEDJEDLY, Rep
7th State
Sen. Dist._Minot W."Mike" TRIPP, Dem.
Craig RANDALL
10 AD
11th AD
John KNOX

Superior Court
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office

No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No. 4
No. 5
No. 6

Ben H. ZUPPAN
Max WILCOX,Jr.
Jackson C. DAVIS •
Martin E. ROTHENBERG
Robert J. COONEY
Thomas F. McBRIDE

Mann County
6th Con. Dist.
7th AD

Roger BOAS
Harry J. MOORE

Board of Supervisors
Municipal Court

San Mateo County

2nd district
3rd district
4th district

Peter ARRIGONI
Michael WORNUM
Michael PEEVEY

19th Con. Dist.
Chet HOLLIFIELD
20th Con. Dist.
NO ENDORSEMENT
2Ist Con. Dist.
Augustus F. HAWKINS
22nd Con. Dist.
James C. CORMAN
23rd Con. Dist.
Louis VELASQUEZ
24th Con. Dist.
NO ENDORSEMENT
25th Con. Dist.
NO ENDORSEMENT
26th Con. Dist.
Thomas M.REES
27th Con. Dist.
Robert T. McINERNY
28th Con. Dist.
NO ENDORSEMENT
29th Con. Dist.
George DANIELSON
30th Con. Dist.
Edward R. ROYBAL
3 I st Con. Dist.
Jack SCHAFFER
32nd Con. Dist.
Dennis MURRAY
33rd Con. Dist,
NO ENDORSEMENT
34th Con. Dist.
NO ENDORSEMENT
35th Con. Dist.
Glenn ANDERSON
36th Con. Dist.
NO ENDORSEMENT
Yvonne BRATHWAITE
37th Con. Dist.
George BROWN, Jr.
38th Con. Dist.
NO ENDORSEMENT
19th State Sen. Dist.
Samuel RIFKEN
2Ist State Sen. Dist.
Lou CUSANOVICH
23rd State Sen. Dist.
NO ENDORSEMENT
25th State Sen Dist.
27th State Sen. Dist.
David A. ROBERTI
James WEDWORTH
31st State Sen. Dist.
33rd State Sen. Dist.
Joseph KENNICK
35th State Sen. Dist.
OPEN
37th State Sen. Dist._G. C. (Dee) De BAUN
Because of a recent vote in the State Assembly which okayed a 45 percent increase in personal income tax and an increase in the state
sales tax, the Southern California ILWU District
Council has decided not to endorse any candidates for the State Assembly.

